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Abstract

Effective case presentations are an important component of the nurse practi-

tioner’s skills, yet very little literature exists to guide the development of this

skill, and frequently little priority is given to teaching this skill during the

education of the nurse practitioner. This report discusses the importance of

effective case presentations, describes the organization of the presentation, and

outlines the appropriate information to be included. The main components of

a case presentation—introduction, history of the present illness, physical exam-

ination, diagnostic studies, differential diagnosis,management, and summary of

the case—are discussed in detail. Examples of a formal and an informal case

presentation are presented and used to illustrate key points in the text.

How to prepare a case presentation is often aneglected part

of the education of nurse practitioners, yet expertise in

presenting clinical cases is a necessary and important skill

for the nurse practitioner student and the practicing nurse

practitioner. The case presentation serves several purpo-

ses: it allows one to briefly convey a clear and compre-

hensive account of a patient’s health problem(s) to

another provider; it provides a mechanism for preceptors

and peers to assess the level of expertise one has regarding

a particular problem and to evaluate the assessment and

management portion of that patient’s care; and finally,

a clearly articulated case presentation enables the nurse

practitioner to get a more experienced clinician’s opinion

about a patient in an efficient, inexpensive manner.

The ability to communicate information about patients

is important for all care providers. However, certain fea-

tures of the nurse practitioner role make this skill more

important for them than for other clinicians. Nurse practi-

tioners provide a composite of nursing andmedical care. It

is not uncommon for patients to present to the nurse

practitioner with conditions that require physician input.

The nurse practitioner who presents a clear, comprehen-

sive summary of the patient’s problem to a physician

colleague may be able to expedite that patient’s care. This

is particularly important for nurse practitioners who work

in settings where physicians are not available on site. Case

presentations may be done over the phone or through

other communication set-ups as well as in person.

Additionally, nurse practitioners, because of the relative

‘‘newness’’ of their role, frequently work with other

professionals who are not knowledgeable about nurse

practitioners. One excellent way of apprising others

of our skills is via well-organized, comprehensive case

presentations.

Although nurse practitioners may have an even greater

need than physicians to develop expertise in case presen-

tations, nurse practitioner education does not generally

lend itself to the development of this skill. Physicians, over

the course of their training, spend a number of years not

only presenting cases to other house officers and attend-

ings, but also listening to such presentations from their

peers and faculty. During this time, most house officers

develop skill in case presentations. They do so in three

ways: (1) by repeatedly being in the position of having to

present cases ‘‘off the top of the head,’’ (2) by having their

case presentations critiqued frequently, and (3) by hearing

excellent case presentations from others, which they then

use as a model for their own presentations. Differences in
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physician and nurse practitioner education do not allow

nurse practitioners these years of practice to perfect case

presentation skills, nor do many nurse practitioner stu-

dents have the benefit of hearing others present cases on

a regular basis. In addition, there is little literature to guide

in the development of this skill (Edwards, 1987; Gold,

1988; Healey, 1970; Kroneke, 1985; Pickell, 1987;

Yurchak, 1981; Zack, 1982). The articles available vary

in their value. Some do not provide a comprehensive

discussion of the topic and others are difficult to access

because they are not indexed, are in older journals that

may no longer be shelved, or are in journals not held by

most libraries.

The goal of this article is to provide a basic understanding

of the purposes of and criteria for a good case presentation.

With this framework, along with adequate clinical knowl-

edge, the skill of case presentations cannot only be learned,

but perfected, over the course of the nurse practitioner’s

educational program. Presenting cases as often as possible,

either formally or informally, will enhance one’s comfort

with case presentations. Case presentations vary in their

degree of formality. More formal presentations are appro-

priate for ‘‘GrandRounds,’’ for example,whereas ‘‘hallway

consultations’’may be less formal. In either case, however,

the components and organization of the case presentation

are the same.

It is important to remember that a case presentation is

not a verbal recital of the written history and physical

condition of the patient. Yurchak (1981, p. 109) described

it as follows:

A written . note may be as described as one chooses,

covering several pages in the record. Tobe sure, fewmay

readadetailedaccount,but it servesasa repositoryof the

history for future reference. A case presentation, on the

other hand, is basically ’’medical reporting,‘‘ a terse and

rapidly moving account of what has happened to the

patient. Properly delivered, it will stimulate the listener

to construct his own differential diagnosis as the story

unfolds.By including a judiciousnumberof positive and

negative features of the history and of the physical

examination, one can discuss implicitly the main

differential points, only to exclude them from serious

further consideration. One must approach a case

presentation on the assumption that he is ‘‘telling the

story of a disease occurring in a person.’’ That is, the

account includesboth thesymptomsandsigns, aswell as

something about the patient as an individual.

Components of a case presentation

The components of a case presentation are shown in

Table 1. Each component is discussed below. Two exam-

ples of case presentations follow, and are used to illustrate

important points in the discussion.

Introduction

The introduction, or opening statement, of the case

presentation is designed to catch the listeners’ attention

and focus their thought processes on the patient’s major

problem.

Case presentations generally begin with information

about the person seeking care (such as age, sex, marital

status, and occupation) and the reason for which care is

sought. Recording the chief complaint in the patient’s own

wordsmay be a good idea for the written record; however,

the patient’s verbatim statement usually does not ade-

quately set the stage for the presentation of the illness.

Thus, the chief complaint may be included; however, the

reason for the visit, as perceived by the clinician, should

also be stated. In Case Presentation 1 (Figure 1), the

patient’s chief complaint (pain inmy leg)was synonymous

with the clinician’s assessment of the reason for the vis-

it—evaluation of leg pain.However, inCase Presentation 2

(Figure 2) the clinician’s impression of the reason for the

visit (evaluation and management of diabetes) is some-

what different from the patient’s chief complaint (‘‘just

haven’t been feeling so good’’). In this instance, the chief

complaint adds little to the story.

It is generally assumed that the informant is the patient

and is considered reliable. If reliability is questioned, it is

noted early in the presentation and the reason for the

unreliability stated. The history is the key to diagnosis and

the listener must know how much faith to put in it.

Brevity is a basic and essential component of the case

presentation and undoubtedly one of the most difficult to

achieve (second only to organization of the history of the

present illness). Yurchak (1981) recommends that the

entire presentation be completed in 7minutes. He believes

that this is the maximum length of time a listener can

give active and undivided attention. The history portion

of the presentation usually takes slightly over half of these

7 minutes. Students are usually surprised at the expecta-

tion of the 7-minute limit, yet it is a realistic goal. Informal

case presentations (‘‘hallway consultations’’) may take

only 2 or 3 minutes. Long rambling case presentations

Table 1 Components of a case presentation

Introduction

History of the Present Illness

Physical Examination

Diagnostic Studies

Differential Diagnosis

Management

Summary
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filled with minute detail serve only to detract the listener

from the important and relevant information being

presented.

History of the present illness

After the introduction, the history of the present illness

is given. Describe both the evolution of the present illness

(as you see it) and any other current major problems. The

seven variables (chronology, location, quality, quantity,

setting, aggravating or alleviating factors, and associated

manifestations) will provide an organizing framework for

the presentation just as they do for history taking. How-

ever, in case presentations, if variables do not apply to the

particular case being discussed, they need not be men-

tioned. For example, inCase 1, the patientwas asked about

changes in type and amount of exercise and effect of

weight bearing on calf pain. These inquiries did not turn

up any information of relevance; therefore, it is not nec-

essary to include them in the presentation; however, one

should be prepared to discuss this information should the

listener have any questions about it.

In addition to describing the presenting problem, any

other current problems of significance are also described.

Themore complex a patient’smain problem, themore you

should compress the account of other peripheral problems

in order to be brief. For example, in Case 2, the descrip-

tion of the patient’s long history of diabetes necessitated

a brief statement regarding his hypertension. Additional

information can always be provided to listeners if it is

required.

Information from past medical history, family history,

patient profile, and the review of systems should be pre-

sented only if it is directly relevant to the current problem

(Pickell, 1987). Significant positives or negatives in any of

these areas should be mentioned. These include informa-

tion that either supports or detracts from your diagnosis or

that affects the assessment ormanagement of the problem.

For example, in Case 2, information from the patient

profile related to who did the grocery shopping, menu

planning, and meal preparation was quite relevant in

deciding whether the patient’s diet could be manipulated.

Past medical history, family history, patient profile, and

the review of systems can be referred to as ’’noncontribu-

tory’’ or ‘‘unremarkable’’ if they are indeed judged to be so.

Physical examination

As with the history, the description of the physical

examination should also be abbreviated, emphasizing

the systems associated with the differential diagnosis thus

far (Yurchak, 1981). The presentation of the physical

begins with a general description of the patient (age,

sex, physical appearance, alertness, and so forth). Vital

signs are then presented, or if the condition is not one

generally associated with alterations in vital signs, it is

significant to say they are normal. In Case 1, the patient’s

temperature was included in the presentation even

though it was normal because thrombophlebitis may be

associated with alteration in temperature. Blood pressure,

pulse, and respiration, however, were not reported, as

thrombophlebitis is not directly associatedwith alterations

in these parameters.

Examination of the specific system or systems poten-

tially affected are described in detail whether normal or

abnormal. For example, in Case 1, when describing the

examination of the patient’s leg, abnormal positive find-

ings (tenderness to palpation) and significant negative

findings (there was no redness) are presented. A detailed

description of normal physical findings from unrelated

systems is unnecessary and these can be referred to as

‘‘unremarkable’’ or ‘‘normal.’’

Figure 1 Case Presentation 1
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Diagnostic studies

Presentation of diagnostic studies should follow the

physical examination. Laboratory studies are generally

presented first and in the following order: hematologic

studies, routine urinalysis, chemistries, and other studies.

Radiographs, electrocardiographs, and other diagnostic

studies follow. Unless directly relevant to the case, normal

Figure 2 Case presentation 2
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studies are presented as ‘‘normal,’’ but the findings of

relevant studies, even if normal, should be presented. In

Case 2, the patient’s creatine is specifically relayed to be

1.2, not just referred to as normal.

Differential diagnosis

At this point in the case presentation, the differential

diagnoses should be identified and discussed. Emphasize

the features that support or negate various diagnoses and

relate why the diagnosis arrived at was made over others

considered.

In thediscussion, the fate of eachabnormal or significant

symptom or physical finding and each abnormal diagnos-

tic study must be accounted for. If no follow-up or further

studywasdone for someabnormal finding, provide a ratio-

nale for the decision. For example, inCase 2, no evaluation

of the patient’s impotence was done at the time of the visit

because the patient was not interested in evaluation or

exploration of treatment options.

Management

Describe any treatment and the patient’s responses to

date if known. If the patient has been followed over

a period of time for the problem identified, convey some

sense of the course of the illness or progression of the

disease. It is also appropriate to include what is being

planned for the future. For example, in Case 2, the plan

included a statement about the addition of clonidine to the

antihypertensive regimen if the blood pressure is still

elevated when the patient returns for follow up.

Summary

In formal or complex presentations, conclude by sum-

marizing the key points of the entire case in several

sentences. See Case 2 (Figure 2) for an example. In formal

presentations, after the concluding summary, it is custom-

ary to ask if anyone has any comments or questions.

Conclusion

Case presentations are an important way of allowing

health care professionals to communicate with each other

about patients. Nurse practitionerswho can present a clear

and comprehensive account of a patient’s health problems

enjoy an advantageous position with regard to interacting

with colleagues and obtaining input from other profes-

sionals, thus improving patient care. Effective case pre-

sentations enhance patient care, as they allow nurse

practitioners to obtain knowledge andexpertise frommore

experienced clinicians to help provide care. It also enables

a physician preceptor to assess the appropriateness of the

medical component of nurse practitioner management,

thereby expediting and enhancing care. Nurse practi-

tioners can broaden their assessment and management

repertoire by developing expertise in the valuable skill of

case presentations.
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